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V.
NOW ON OUR 47th YEAR 
This newspaper was founded in ,
1877, sixty-nine years ago and 
has been under the present 
ownership 47 years.
SIXTY-NINTH YEAR No. 42.
chines which is the ‘Democrat’ party 
o f 1946.
“ As we see it, that sinister coalition 
just simply doesn’t believe in the A - 
merican system that made the United 
States prosper. They want centrali­
zation; they want to convince house­
wives, farmers and businessmen that 
the coalition’ s 'little group* should 
do their thinking fo r  them. - 
“ We have more confidence in the 
stability and ability o f the American 
Writing in the New York Herald _ people. iWe believe that the people
American* For Am erica— America For Americans
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
Under a new- postal law all 
publications must have paid-in 
advance subscriptions begin­
ning October 1, 1946,
CEDAKVtLLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20,1946 PRICE, ¥1.50 A  YEAR
H GETS 
PRAISE FROM 
HERALDTRIB.
PATRONS ARE 
PETITIONING 
FOR M EAT
Petitions are now in circulation a
Tribune, Bert Andrews, Washington, can control their own lives; that they WQifg citizens addressed to the OPA
Mother Has 10 Children 
45 Grandchildren; 23 
Great-great G. Children
Mrs. Ettie Jordon o f this place was 
honored Sunday' on her. 76th birthday j 
ate the, home o f her son-in-law and< 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence! 
Gillaugh. . I
Mrs. Jordon is the mother o f ten
R FEiN M M I 
SAYS CONTROL 
HURT C A TTLE
W e had an interesting; chat severed 
.days ago with Prank MacElwaine o f
Better Take Your 
M eat With You I f  
Going To Any City
appealing .for removel o f the restric- c!*!!dren *t*4 'b*S . .fortyrfive grand-, Kansaa-City,, well known hero and
If you contemplate spending some 
time in Cincinnati, or-any other city, 
you had' better take your meat with 
you, i f  you have w craving, for that 
kind o f New Deal restricted-food.
It has been our .experience that you 
will eat more and better food in old
STS IN PUDS 
FOR VET BN 
HOUSING
throughout the nation for election o f market that the coalition would force' asm ucb as meat is now off the ElwoOd Vireil and a * ‘ ‘
*  > market locally, the laboring classes ”  ’ £‘ iwooa’ v,rgu ana 8Republican representatives and sena- upon it” , 
tors in November. j •* ■" 1 •■■ -  ..-
The two top directors o f the cam-; ^  ™ ip  ||.,v 4.
paign efforts o f  the Republican party M H i e g e  J b n r O l l I t i e iU  
believe that the party’s organization 
is really clicking in states, in counties 
and in precincts, and that the pay­
off will be a whole .or partial victory 
in November.
are up in arms and demand that they 
be able to get meat somewhere.
If the decontrol board listens to
Representatives o f the American 
Legion and*of the Veterans_of For­
eign Wars met with the county cam. 
missioners Monday to discuss ways to 
provide housing fo r  vets, Hugh Turn- 
bull and Ralph O, Spahr went to Col-
married We ™ ntioned the cattle s i t u a t i o n 'S e T ^ b l l c  ^“ cjnnat^Peof e ar®|tomey 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Robert H a h n 'asrelatiJ gr ta e«vernment con trolo f & w i L m e a t b L a ^ o  none °f  4J e p?opo3ed ac*
and son Bobbie o f Xenia. Mr. and pricea and aoon &und Mft McB,wame bo-, puschaaed at the neighborhood f  i nd Montgomery
Mrs. Minor Foster, Jean and Doris was . fr®m_au8UpP°rt«r o f the Plan, s ta r te d  walked through several' 6 tlC3 ‘T l ?  toef herand take over 
Md 4 carried dwrhter, Mr. » d  Mr.. ^  “ _bee"  *>«4 .torta . . 4  not
ergn..County School JStapt. S. O. Lim-
OPA Porter, milk,' cream, butter and „  * «fugm er, mr. ana mrs. crat He owns ranch 000 a c r e s ,’u, '
Keeps Increasing kinds °f ch<*™ wi» ** as scarce | ”U8j in Missouri, 124 miles from Kansas hamher^ r' of“ coId cuts’ ’ o f the old-
' as meat is today. Lowering the price-1 Judy’ IJo” na 0f Williamsburg, O. C^ity. HO grazes from  250 to. 500 head
Enrollment at the college continued wil1 only drive milk and cream to °th-' j jogeri F loyd^n '^D ivid  ^ f^S ardtoa ' °* ic8lve8 tbe year round,
I f  /a ’ • Having market conditio
a«0* Jersey cow could be found, mg accompanied the 
(Columbus. Tuesday.
delegation to
different ■ types o f buildingjs
There- is fish and some chickens on
,ta climb , „ d  it. passed f t .  150 mark “  » ' »  «  « » 1 *  ” >»>• »  reduced. M «  “S v ' I r t T T , , '  ition, in m i m i ' * * . * ' > »  “ I Two
They’re confident the Bepnbliean,'™ 8 ” " k » “ h ™  ”  Dennld o f  thi, ploco where .he m.kee ”  the. end of th e .J n th . “  * i " hich ™ f lt “ " t "  “ » “ * » “ !> lS .
Whhi-in n mniority in the Honee o f “ J ^ t o S n  « w ” T .  f t X  “ d o h .  Z  * «  *  > « • — i  "  ’ ! * '
stives. . . ' • ' o f the students are housed in Harri- in *be same class. !
They’re hopeful that the pendulum mjm Hall) Rife Hall> The whitelaw John L- Lewis has protested the
The birthday cake was in four tiers ° "  the ™ f 8 they-are a t;the New, peal. O P A ^ reC T la ti!8The1 “ nd J heir famUiea were in-
trimmed in yellow and blue. A  lawn held lfor, hlgher P™6" restaurants, in the, city  have banned'Spected ,p Dayton Wednesday after-which farmers ,
I e! ” 7 7 r r , i ° „  Rei<! Homestead and in private homes , a1diU.hU!!ireda. _ ^  teke^  o f S L .  Jorftn a ^ t h T ' e S  7 ^  Ced“ g  pric? f  88 i f w as th«y, w S e a t .  ^  tw°  local y” «a n s
MacEIwaine,nown„ „ n„ „  ___ ! organizations. The state has allocateo f a reporter who recently knew what in tha community< Scveral from ^
he meant to say but got a little mix- joining. communities go back and they can get meat'
ed up in saying it, and that the Sen--forth in private autos or on the bug , -------------
ate Will go Republican, too.
What’s more they believe they have 
a, dozen appeals that will win votes 
and that* one of the punchiest ones, 
if  reduced to words, would read:
“ If you want to know the truth a- 
boufc what’s been going on in .secret 
in Washington for the last five years, 
then elect a Republican House and u 
Republican Senate.
coal miners have left the mines until
CH U R C H  NOTES
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH'
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister' 
Sabbath School 10:00 
For you’ll never Evans, Supt.
f newspapers back the eating, houses.
peculiar circumstance has arisen'. J ’
I^liPinnaH iinfli 1«m J xL.'
ed ?31,150 to this county for veterans
Veteran Applies For
Special Veteran Auto'Pedirreed Antj(Iues 
ukom .2J 2H Z Z  To Be Sold Sept 28th
application for a specially fitted au-:
family present. .Many presents were U" del> ,°^ A ‘ Mr* , . ..
received. Her family and scores o f , thc°re “  to°  clAoso as^ ia t io n  be-
her friends wish her many more hap. ,ecre _Anderson an^ ; tl,e Cincinnati with . the head-of the
py birthdays. 8 raageJ:s‘ I ' lls statement led consumera League, a woman by the! Commissioners met that morning
M w i t a o  ta S '  _ Knowing, Mr. name of Jacksop issued a statement'with a, group o f veterans organiza- 
,> y  „  A en a .llfelong charging the local packers were hold-ltionofficials discuss housing plans.
ment in Missouri^n^th* T v?*  '" K raeat off: the “ arket to force the'Attending the conference were C. R „ .
ri and the TYuman ad-| price higher. One packer offered the Jeffryes> a World War I veteran, and
„  quick s“ f rP answer feminine QPA backer the manage- 1 Dalla^  Marshall, World War II vet;
pur-|T
ministration,
kl!,ed ,hir alf' ment °* plant if  she could n - 1 Leo p - Powell, commander o f the
A M A B tomobile through the Ad Co1* Joe Gordon sny8 he has book'  lL ^ o f  chaae hoga 804 cattle on tb0 market'Greene County Post* and HarryA. M. A. B. tomobde- through the Veterans Ad- ^  one o f the m68t unugua, antiaue gmfters that had then slaughter and wholesale at the'Swigart, service officer for the local
find out the truth about what the Morning Worship 11 A. M. Theme,’ his. right leg above' the knee in 
Roosevelt and Truman administra- “ The Glory o f the Church” . i Normandy battle,
tions have done and are doing as long Y.P.C. U. 7 P. M. Subject “ Major employed by Morris Bean & Co 
as the committees in both Senate and Goalsxof our Society Leader
House are run by. Democrats.”  garet Storhiont. f i four-year old daughter.
The leaders are R. Carroll Reece, Choir rehearsal Saturlay 7:30 P.M.' —---------------- --
Republican National Chairman, and Mid-Week Prayer Service Wed- _ .  ■ ■ _
Clarence J. Brown, o f Ohio, chairman nesday at 8. P.M. in the Methodist U S y t O I I  I r r C S D y , 
o f  the executive committee o f the na- Church. Rev. William Collier to lead, 
tional committee. - ; Remember our Rally Night Supper,
A  talk with them seemed in order “ Covered Dish”  on Friday evening; 
as the result of statements made by September 27th, and the Rally Day(
Robert E., Hannegan, Democratic Na* on Sabbath' September 29th, with a 
tional Chairman. . * combined service at 10:30 A. M. Mr.'
; ministration office in Xenia. He lost ^  ° ne “  "*d8t Pn“ 8Ual anti^ e been sent to pri'son for robbing the OPA
'hi  i  l     i  the « Watata* The atate. Mr. MacElwaine is mufh Z
Mr *Rnhin«nn '! !  sa*e wil1 be be*d a* 379 Arlington ave, wuated with ^  I” ucb d'8'  show a profit I f  a profit could beMr. Robinson is a- . — 0- 4. . - , . . .  gwted with the Truman brand o f shown there awaite4 for hep
be able to veterans' information, center.
1 Base cost o f the pre-fab house is 
a  check $2,100, and the total outlay would bp
*  p -h greo , ^  to . i .  who 1"  I t J Z I Z T *  t h X p i r  perim“ ‘ v T t* tad*  * -  r 7 T 5revel in art o f the ages, including the Il0minee aupport tne «epubiican more statements and the meat cut-1 type dwelling cost is estimated at
auctioneer. * . ! A t * ib • ' |ters union attacked the lady for her' $5»100] n°t  including ^nspprtation,
That you. will know what we are E. “ j ® * ™,®at shartage Mr- Maa charge which was untrue. The meat^  ^but it Would provide, five apartments.
talking about we refer you to the ad- there will yte  ™°y i& year before cutters in the packing plants are not' A- site fo r  such a bousing develop-
vertisement on another page o f this this will den til8”  a!? pIe supply and n°w employed' because there is not*ment would be necessary and coih-
issne. It is estimated the sale will OPA puts on Hi* 'a Conty|>*s tbat enotigh livestock reaching market to1 missioners have forwarded a tenta-
amout to several thousand dollars as h 0 «nvB n p i ^  .? * i Teta"  meats.^ operate the plants but a day or so a tive request tc che regional office of
items will start well above S100 gireat®at •*«**«- week. , the Federal Public Housing Agency,
In Session Here
Tuesday many
each. If you are in need o f a bed !!!T  ‘ 0 M  producte
Rev. Sharon K. Scott, Dayton, was'Warmer, its made o f brass and Joe tn ^,Snna»rTi!rS, 7 n ^J**^?*? contl?lue.Mr. Reece and Mr. Brown -  and Wm. R. Barnet o f Columbus, speakej.^\ uayi1° n' wa* braa? aia
hat n rnomorv M . p ™  Special recognition will bo irivon nm- T " ed °n. the f,ftieth annivcrsary will sell it to the highest bidder.what a me ory r. Brown lias! (o f Special recognition will be given our 0f  hi„ „ ___. . .
which more later)—  seemed astonish- boys who represented us in JVorld m in ce r  Tu^dgy nlght Rt thf® Ia“ "  
ed to think that any one should doubt War II. , Pre8byteriari .Church
the excellence o f the job the Repub- „ Plans_ arP also being made for a Mt< Scott.8 career Wfl8 ,auded afc
licana are doing at doorbell-ringing. -Youth K«lly on Rally Sabbnth in the dinncr 0f  the Dayton Presbytery | 
“ Any one who believes the Repub- evening service at 8 P. M - y reaoytery i
licans are relying upon Democrat mis­
takes to elect a Republican Congress 
this fall is simply unacquainted with 
the facts” , Mr. Reece said.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Paul H. Elliott, Minister
in
annual session at the church.
Speakers included Dr. Hugh. Ivan’ 
| Evans, Dayton; Rev. John C. Inglis,
Polish Refrugee
Enters College Here!
Raphael Hoffman, a new enrolle at 
Cedarville College,- is a native‘ o fm n n  a M r  , T U 5 Pi<lua^ V .D .E a r lM c K in e y , Spring- ,10.00 A. M. Sabbath School, Joh n ;fjeJd. Rev Reuben pjeterai Middle- Warsaw, Poland but now o f Bronx,
to oppose the. despots all farm prod-1 MiSSioU&rV' Socfotv Tft 
ucts will go still lower whUe all the ^  O U U G ty  l O
farmer must purchase will be higher1 Meet ThlU*S4&y. 2 A. M.
under continued costs forced on man- 1
ufacturers by organized labor. The Women’s Missionary Society
o f the. United Presbyterian Church 
will meet Thursday a t 2 P. M. in .the 
church.
Hostesses are Mrs. Alexander Me
iGonocation
Service Held
Cleveland, to lease about 50,000 sq. 
ft. Of land at the Bellbrook Homes 
trailer camp site on W. Second st. 
Xenia. ................-
D. A. R. Observes
Constitution Day
Constitution Day Sept. 17th waa 
honored by Cedar C liff Chapter*Campbell, Mrs. Fred'Dobbins, Mrs,
rn. . . . . .  „  4 ... ______ ____ J _______________________________________________________________________ ■a.Ti~i4A G°H*ns Williamson' and Mrs. Mervl Daughters o f the American Revolution
Then being an expert in using the lowers, Supt. ! town, and Rev. Alexander T. Coyle, Now York City’ ia ab,e tp do reBearch S u n d a y  Night Stormont. I in the first meeting Tuesday evening
political needle Mr. Reece paused a “ 0.ra'ne  ^  A * M* Tbema’ iTroy, • .work in eight languages. He is ma- . I Member* are asked to bring their in the home of Mrs. Walter Corry
monien e ore he flourished the - ,C8 •* .. \ Special speakers at the meeting at- j0I'ng ' n philosophy and plans to be. ‘College should help the student nsod clothingj to send to the French- D. A. Ritual and prayer was lead by
needle and implanted it like this: ?:30 P. M. Session Meeting. • ‘ tended by 100 delegates from 43 0f  come an American cit5^ n-  (to begin to think”  President Ira D. burg, Mitoion in Frenchburg, Een-
It ist rue that we are receiving ® p  Planning Conference. AH the Churches in the eight neighbor Both o f his parents and two sis- Vayhinger declared at the annual Con- tueky.
if from the departments o f the church are to be j„g  counties were Rev. H. D. Hanna- ters were executed by tb« Germans vocation Service o f Cedarville College. ——, ■ ' . . ■
d we have no present. 'fowt. num .1 „ _ L _ i ____  in a crematory during the Nazi oecuJ “ Again college should teach us how -^i n .  x .  r *  ■
to work together” , he said. “ The v a l- ;^ 1® ® ^ ®  C O U H t y  K 0 U (L
considerable assiatanC' 
Democrat mistakes.an
desire to discourage these efforts on Wednesday evening, September 25, ti} Japan( and cimplain W D K uJZ i pation- ‘ ‘TW* brothers who were last 
the part o f the Demcrata” . Union Prayer meeting at the Metho- juat returned from German*' (known to have been imprisoned in a
Mr. Reece pulled the needle out, dist Church at 8 P. M.
j st ret r ed fro  er a y. (K o  to ave bee  i priso ed i  a ue of football i s ’ not in winning a
Plans were discussed fo r  two Pres-^(concentration Camp- havp not been game but Searing the habits of work-
polished it, put it back in his pocket * The Women’s Missionary Sbciety! byterian ptouctaJ '’ ' ' ^  beard from.
Intensive Drive Is On \wdi meet Thursday afternoon Sept., nr(? a campajgn f or i OOOPOO new
for  future use, and went on: . Ut * ' e iome of Mrs* Arthur Hanna, members anti a drive for S27000 000 a _ .  _ _
•’However, our reliance for victory ^  Walter Condon ami M « . E. L. to bc U8ed in w £ 5 5 2 hU  C h u r c h  T O  O b S U T V e
this year is upon intensive and con- * }0™ 0nt W,U .a*8,st* Mrs* E,,,ott ia work o f Presbyterian institution 
tinuous organization in the precincts^ t
plus a presentation o f our construe- oir rc ieara<1
Program  Nears Etui
tive program to the people” . ........ ............ .........................
Representative B ro™  w n, as lerce- THE CEDARVILLE METHODIST 
Tnl. He gave details so rapidly that n „  CHURCH
he stirred admiration for  his know- sJfnd^y Schwl 10:W)’ A^ ^  Bette 
ledge o f what’s going on in every kelson Supt
district where the Republicans hope * Morn’ing Worship 11 A. M. Theme* 
ta gam^or where they expect to have .,The Eicvonth Commandment” .
Youth Fellowship at 7 P, M.
at.* i 4 o on ' ReV* H°ward McClintock, SpringJ 
Saturday at 2.30, 'served as moderator and Rev.
140th Anniversary
Mrs. Walter Condon, chaplain,
A  business sessioh was held by the 
Regent, Mrs. M, J. Babin, • who an­
nounced tho South West District Lun­
cheon in Piqua, O., Sept.. 26th a t IQ 
A. M. Make reservations with Mrs, 
Paul Orr for  the Luhc)ieon.
The Regent requested 'endorsement 
by the Chapter of* Mrs. James B.
Paul H. Elliott was guest pastor. 
Rev, S, Turner Ritenour, Dayton,
Plans have been completed by the love, 
Jamestown Methodist church
ing together. We must have faith in
a warless world. Somehow even Dem-1 The Gteene county engineer’s of-
ocracy and Communism murt team fl'ce, in cooperation .with county com-, , ........................
how- to g e t  along together in this mis8Wners, is nearing the completion Patton and Mrs. John C. Marshall for 
" .r id  »  ■■"*** « *  som-iNational officers and was granted by
^ " L f T n f i l  1  ' f  “  r -  ", “ “ " ‘ ’ i*  S T p X t . ' t r  tho year snp. s.ph.o.1 intellectual princ.pl, h»h, graftr^ , .  ^  taJ  port o f Tennessee Mountain School
The best of life in vet to k » 1 * “ <-yinre mnes o i roaa nave oeen - - - - -  . V,
to ob -T he greatest inventions are as yet i,nproved « » d apl»  10 miles remain and Memorial^ for SoWiers^ in^the
to fight to. hold what they got.
Like Mr. Reece, Mr. Brown didn’t 
want to tip any o f his trade secrets 
to, Mr. Hannegan. So suffice it to 
say that Mr. Brown, for 40-odd min­
utes, took his listeners on a tour of 
many states and scores o f Congress 
districts; that he had the names of 
most Republican nominees and op. 
ponents on tap; that he could say
County Sanitarian
ed by the congregation since its cenJ 
tennial celebration in 1906.
She being chairman o f Americanism
The program will open with Bible W e l C O m e  S t u d e n t  P a r t y !  FROM BIRMINGHAM ENGLAND1 her w p e r i t L e ^ f e S iS f i e ld ^ f  co l-  
» T* mjm j School at 9:15 a.m., followed by the' , IM L lh gu M n F  C l m m h l  —— —* Iducting examinations o f aliens who
K e s i g n s  P o s i t i a n  eburch services at 10:30 oclock. Aj a t  J r K t f t O u lS t  v u U r C u  Mrs, William Mackey o f Binning- come to this country and desire citt
..  ..i.. * [basket dinner will be served at noon — • •—
William C> Marshall, Yellow Springs* *n charge o f the Women's Society o f  A  welcome party for the college 
one of two sanitarians on the public1 Christian Service, A  guest minister faculty and students will be given in
health department in the county, has'^ 'H  preach at 2 p.m. ■ (the Cedarville Methodist church next’ made the trip by plane arriving in'swer questions pertaining to the Con-
resigned to take a position with the1 Tb« evening program al 8 o’clock Monday evening at 8 o ’clock. Stu- New York City Sunday,
sales department o f the Miami Pro-[w‘H feature a pageant depicting the dents may bring their dates to the Mrs. Judy metered to New
CLIFTON UNITED M V D IK H B  r  U S ILI21.II Dii iui bci iwcb » l m.ov u im -11, rtj f l  I M h /t h o d l  C h u r c h
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr, John W. Bickett, Minister 
Mrs, Ehvood Shaw, Organist,
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M. Supt.
William Ferguson,
.Miss Jeanette Spahr,«<pianist. , . ,  „  , , . , . ,
Lesson Topic “Jesus and the Law ducts and Gbemical Co,, Dayton, His ;lfe of the church in the community party,
[successor has not been named. He has! ’ n tbe. last 140 years. Robert Thau j
' and Mrs. Roy Gosnell will be the nar-
TRIP MADE BY PLANE
bam, England, i s . visiting with her'zenship. They must first make ap- 
son-ln-law and daughter, Mr, and plication and live here five years and 
| Mrs Arthur Judy Jr, Mrs. Mackey| and second application be able to an-
All are invited,
how many votes candidate “ A”  lost 0f  tbe Stranger” .
or won by in 1944, and hoyv many he Morning Worship 11:00 A.M. Theme with th«  county eight years,
should win by in 1946; that he could-^ “ Christian Love Plus Sacrifice” . j  - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - *
and did—say what state and local Tfiis is the tbird germon in (a aerJ FORMER CEDARVILLIAN 
leaders were doing; that he could jca on the subject "Things that En-
and did—weigh their expressions ac- dure» The praise service will be1 CALLS ON FRIENDS HERE
coring to other developments.
rators and Willard Thuma will direct MRS. HUISH SPEAKS AT
HOME CULTURE CLUBthe choir. Miss Harriet Reeder will! 
be in charge o f the tableaux and the
characters will appear in pioneer Postwar conditions in England were 
| costumes. Mrs. C. E. Thuma will be described by Mrs. Fred Huish to mem
Mr, andjstitution. They then take the Oath 
Yotk to !o f Allegiance (This in part) “ I  here.
meet her and bring her back'with by declare on oath to renounce alleg- 
them for an extended visit.. iance to any Foreign Prince or Ruler
o f the country o f which I have been 
a citizen. I promise to defend the
. ___. . . __________ Constitution o f United States against
PARTY' AT" CHASE HOME a]{ enemies. I accept these obligations
‘So Help Me God’.”  .
A  musical program - in charge o f
......... )
McKIBBEN C L A jS TO HAVE
The McKibben Bible Class o f theon the sermon topic, . i ---------- I, , - ,.4.„. * — .o.. , . . . . ... ........ ..................................  .......—
When Mr. Brown had finished with The young people win meet in the' Mr. James A. Gray and wife o f tn char« «  of th® costumes and Mrs. bers of the .Home Culture Club at their^local United Presbyterian church wiH Mrs. Mildred Lafferty and Mrs. Mary 
the tour that affects the House, he ehureh at 7/30. Subject “ Major Goals Pittsburgh, made a short visit here10’ F* Reevea is chairman o f a com- first meeting of the Season In th© bave 8 covered dish supper and party, Mott sang two 80j0St « y 0ur I^nd and 
took a breath' and took his listener o£ Christian Endeavor” . Leader, Sunday calling on friends* Mr. Gray!mittee to col,ect churcb relics to be Eastern Star rooms, Tuesday after-!1? 118 ev! " ‘” g  at th® 1,0™° ?5 ®?T* a" d (My Land.”  by Sigmond Romberg.
 ^ r. . : _, ... ; ! - a i l    ^- ... , . ■ , i iLTMa t tllf D />hasa ah M/iv-fm |n^ ||] Stein*4*** * * a ■» *• * . it .iion a tour aa to the Senatorial races, i William Ferguson.
And when Mr, Brown had finished, , , . . . . . .
his listener had to concede that Mr, THE CHURCH OF THE NAZA^ENB
Brown knows as ntaph as any cam. 
paign chieftain could be expected to 
know about the state o f mind o f the 
nation, and that he and* Mr. Reece 
are right in insisting that the Repub- j 
licans won't have to take a back scat, 
to any one when it comes to reaching, 
right down into the precincts for ad 
herents.
F lgH  Against Reds 
“ It is not a fight between the Re 
publican ^party and the Democratic, 
party as we have known them in the; 
past” , he said, “ It is a fight between
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
( Sunday Services 
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M. 
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M< 
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent* Ru­
fus Nance.
I is a former Cedarville boy that left 
here about forty years ago. His fath­
er the late James Gray operated a 
grocery many years ago where the 
Duvall Hardware store is located. It 
is a coincidence that Mr, Duvall owns 
and resides in what was the 
residence on Xenia ave,
LEFT FOR FLORIDA
displayed at the service.
Claim Is Settled
noon. ’ Mrs. J. S West was hostesa M“ ’ ^  Chase ®n ? orth M81n aH “ Pledge o f Allegiance”  by Arthur 
at the meeting. [This wlU inaugurate -th*.regular fall Beigh and group singing, “ A  Song
Mrs, Huish formerly taught W  88880J J f  and n‘* tln*8 *f  for the D. A. R. by Mrs. Paul Elliott
Egypt but joined her husband in Lon- * 8 c*** ‘
Me- don and remained there several mofwl____  J
to the United 3 3 7  SPHLL, STOPS CORN. GR4KW*
COUNCIL MEETING
Village council met Monday even 
Ing to pass an ordinance deeming it 
necessary to issue bonds to the a- 
moun o f $35,000 to extend the village 
sewer system*
a sewer disposal
l ■
^....... .............. . .......  u Mrs. Harry Thomas moved last
the Republican party and that sin-'Saturday to latiuderdale* Fla., where1 construction of 
later coalition o f  Reds and Left-Wing-! she will make her permanent home.[plant. The bonds when issued, Will be 
Liberals* and the reactionary Pender-! For scveral years Mrs. Thomas has Pfl»d In forty semi-annual install- 
fast* Crump, Hague and Kelley tua- spent her winters in Florida. Jments. They will bear 8 percent.
re­
probate Judge William B, t 
4, CalHster,. Jr., has authorized Homer fhs before coming 
Gray Johnson, father o f David Lee Johnson States in January. Mr. Huish
a minor, to accept payment o f $542. ■ turned to this country in July. * 
68 for medical expense incurred when ^ rs* Ru’sb explained the food ra* 
the youth was injured in an accident tionlng plan observed, in London and 
involving Herbert E, Parks, who made described devastations o f the Wi#
the payment,
Miss Dorcas Jobe has returned to 
Southern Seminary Junior College at*te thirty members and guests, 
procuring a site and Buena Vistef Va. She will act in 
' t h e  capacity^ e f assitant librarian
there as she observed them,
A  social hour was enjoyed and re­
freshments were served by Mrs. West
FOR SAtiE—Pure Bred Shropshire 
Rams. John A . Davis* Phtftii 6-1785.' trip through the weet.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Williamson, 
daughter Frances, and son Donald, 
returned home Friday after a month*
ING; SHOWERS ARE* NEEDED
The hob'dagftr. with oat shower* 
have Whacked* the.growth-of th* com  
and tended to cure the grain and' cob. 
Many are filHftg side*. Several field* 
o f com  have been p u i  ia  shock in 
Wartm  and HauMlten counties. It 
is ne*eesa*g: thaA tee heye shewere to 
moisten the soil for wheat seeding.
and “ America the Beautiful,”
The hostess Mrs. Corry was assist 
ed by  Mrs. Frank Creswell and Mrs. 
David McElroy, A  dessert course was 
Served to 26 members and two guests 
present.
Miss Joan Jobe le ft  thi* week for 
Bowhhg Greene University to resumeILv* 44ZJU^ .
Dr. an4 Mrs. James W. Marshall 
and baby James Bertis are Visiting 
vdth Mrs Marshall’s  parents Dr. and 
Mrs. John W . Bickett. Dir. Marshall 
Was recently discharged from the 
army He was on the ntedioel staff 
at Lowry Field, Denever, Colo., for 
three and a  half years. Dr. Marshall 
expects to open an office hi Mon­
mouth, 111., on October 1st,
1
c m a v n x g  h e r a l d , F r i d a y , Se p t e m b e r  to , m  * * * * * *  W f l
•WP"
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Entered as second elasa matter, October 81, 1887, at the Poatoffice at Ce- 
darville, Ohio, under the A ct o f March 1879.
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• WILL FARMERS BACK LINCOLN AND CIO?
We wonder how the average Greene county fanner .wil 
receive the platform and ideologies of Murray D. Lincoln, sec 
retary o f the Ohio Farm Bureau, in his addreSs before a farm 
group in Columbus last weoR s The thinking, farmer really
luvttd the Mt&ut tread and the family calling lUch election heretofore re- 
has been excommunicated from the ferred to, together with the amount 
rolls o f the denomination that never o f  the 'average tax levy as estimated 
had been tainted with Communism by said County Auditor, and the 
until the New Deal was horn, the maximum number o f years to retire 
Ku Klux Elan o f the Democratic said bonds, namely, twenty <20) 
party. ' years, and to give notice of said e-
■ . h. lection in accordance with Section
The D. A. R. over 'the nation just 2203.21 pf the General Code. j
recently observed “ Constitution Day”  Adopted this 16th day o f Septem-' 
but so far we do not read that any o f  her, 1946. 
the branches o f the organization have 
sent a copy o f that document to one,
Henry Agar Wallace, Secretary o f 
Commerce who in a speech before a
NOTICE 1
FOR SALE—  7 Room house, located 
in Cedarville, Electricity-Bath-Gas- 
Hot Water Heater-Boiler 3 years old. 
Hard wood floors, quarter oak finish. 
Close in .- Prugh and Sharp, 16 Green 
Street, Xenia. Phone—861
LEGAL NOTICE
The farmer and feeder are now 
in the driver's seat. The cry for 
ceiling prices has been auswered by 
the Truman despots. Holding all live 
stock o ff  the market possible is the 
penalty on OPA and the CIO leaders 
fo r . months gormandized themselves
at the expense of .the farmer. The1 Communist group in New York all! 
public has discovered there is another hut.renounced that document. He has!
LEGAL NOTICE
A. W. CRESWELL, 
Mayor,
ATTEST:-
P. J. McCQRKKLE,
Clerk.
bas something to think about UOW that Mr. Lincoln hRS PUt h in i-L tory  in the picture.. $1.85 com  will! " w e  sympathy and evidently more . T . .  _ .
self in bed with Phil Murray and other radical labor leaders o f,never fatten many hogs with a local interest in Stalin than he has in even! • rAmhin c ,  C,  01™ lc “ ®®er* 
the ClO. Mr. Lincoln accopted a place on one or two occasionsj cej]jng  price o f less than $16 a hun- President Truman, Preaching Conn j q 00^ condition °° fiv e  * w«rnm°nl!i:
under appointment Of F D R  on various boards and-groups that! dred. The demand o f OPA for ceil- munismin the name o f peace is a I tTompr A i v o p 1
ItnA n wioirtvnfir m am harall111 frftlYl flt.llPP PftlllltnfiS. M M V  Sit1 ! . -  ___n __j j. _   js nnnnlnv naafims 1M Mai** HahI a t M ^  1  ^ ®had a majority e bership from other countries. any at 
times begaii to question the sincerity of Mr. Lincoln as the prop­
er person to represent agriculture. How could he represent 
members of his farm Organization that claimed to be sober, in­
dustrious, independent tillers of the soil with a conscientious 
background? Such a background was not evident in the group 
of foreigners around a table where intoxicating liquor had 
first place on the “ agenda” .
Some months ago two well known farmers interested in 
the Greene County Farm Bureau called on the writer urging 
that we become a member of the organizatizon. We know of 
, no group of men we would rather be associated with than hun-
injj prices on all dairy products as o f popular pastime in New Deal circles J 
June 30th means lower, prices for all hut the poker playing whisky drinker 
grades o f milk. The answer to this P'ano player has not tumbled as to 
demand is “ withhold”  milk from the what is . going on in his own house.
market and give it to the pigs. The ' .................. ■ , ■
suggestion may not appeal to all be-, RESOLUTION NO. 234
ing on the boycott order but it is in ______ _
perfect harmony with the New Deal. DETERMINING TO PROCEED 
CIO order o f the day recognized as WITH THE ELECTION FOR THE 
legal under the Wagner act. ISSUANCE OF "BONDS IN THE
' SUM OF THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND
old.
2.
. WANTED —  Custom post-hole dig­
ging by the hour or job. • King Tract­
or Sales, Xenia, Phone 642. 4t
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Louis J. Willenburg, De­
ceased.
. Notice is hereby given that Edith
-  , .. , Have you noticed how some of our DOLLARS, <$36,000.00), FOR THE; Willenbure» has be®n duly appointed
dreds we know m that organization. At that time we pointedJcjty editorial writerB get excited a- PURPOSE OF EXTENDING THE as Executrix o f the estate o f Louis
out Mr. IJncoln as one not representative of the ideal AmencanJbout the KKK and the renewed activ-SEW ER SYSTEM AND PROCURE J‘ Willenburg, deceased, late of
farmer or he would not. have accepted appointment on the ities in the s outhern states. We can ING A SITE AND CONSTRUCTING Sprin^ Valley, Greene County, Ohio.
■n___________-_1i- /~1 AMA ttfltlAlt HTf VlAWA VOIIA/V AT iMItmAflA* __ ll • 4 ill 1 a n .  1Roosevelt Commissions, which today have failed of purpose 
because they were dominated by foreign interests in the Roose­
velt game of world politics.
Now that Mr. Lincoln publically urges union • of farmers 
with the CIO Communistit group, were we right or wrong in
list most o f the writers as supporters' AN OUTFALL SEWER AND SEW- 
of the New Deal and Truman admin-AGE DISPOSAL PLANT, 
istration. The KKK was the outcome WHEREAS, this Council on the 
of conditions following the Civil War. 3rd day o f September, 1946, duly 
It- originated in Southern Democratic passed a resolution providing for the
withholding OUl* membership on the grpunds expressed at that  ^strongholds. It was' kept alive for.submission to. the electors o f the Vil- 
time? Who is there that -can visualize any  ^member of the half a, century by Southern Demo- lage of Cedarville, Ohio, at the next
• Greene County Farm Bureau giving approval to the CIO d©-(crats. Now that the KKK has mixed November election, the question of 
mands for lower priced farm products whne the unions con-jin Democratic politics at least in one the issuance o f bonds in the sum of
’  tinue strikes for still higher wages and th e  CIO-QPA continue,|factlon, it is interesting to read the Thirty-Five Thousand Dollars, ($38,- 
to increase p r ic e s  on a ll tlie things the farmer is forced to buy Editorial comment o f northern writ, OOd.OO), for the purpose o f  "extending 
in his home or on the farm ? . ■ . . _ _ , ers that would make the order an un- the sewer system and procu rin ga
. In the light of recent events wherein Secretaiy Henry Wal- jawfui group. This writer has no ,a- site-and constructing an outfall sew-
• lace m an address before the CIO-PAC in New York. attacked^p0j0gjeg ^  0f f er, our position in the er and sewage disposal plant and for 
Secretary Byrnes and the Truman, administration in favor pfTpasj. jg wejj jjnown> fpbe Republicans the levy o f a tax to provide for pay- 
- Joseph; Stalin and Communistic Russia, that we should not treat have nothing to- apologize for bu.t as meat thereof, and,,
that government harshly in reaching .agreement on peace terms|We rea<j tbe jate comment y0U WOuid WHEREAS, the County Auditor
and yet submit to a nation that was indirectly responsible for. think the Republicans gave birth to of Greene County, Ohio, has certified 
the shooting down Of our own service men in uniform even as.tbe KKK that dominates Roosevelt's to - this Council that in accordance 
the Peace Conference was in session. Does Mr. Lincoln subscribe pld jaw -jnw  and.Mississippi. To with his calculations the average an- 
to the Wallace doctrine whlcK*ls endorsed by Hie CIO leader-, thig writer the KKK' is no different nual levy throughout the life lo f such 
ship that is pleading the cause of Russia? Mr. Wallace has by 
his action violated the Constitution and made a mockery of the 
God he lifted his voice to when he took the oath as Secretary of
C ^^^inerce. ' uemuumic ureineru naa uener Drusn suea m one series ana tnat tne a-;
Mr. Lincoln has one degree to his credit. He has been one1 up a bit on the history of the Klan mount o f the tax' list o f said Village
Dated this 14th day o f September, 
1946.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
- Judge o f the Probate i Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
than'the CIO that is dominating the bonds which will be required to pay 
Truman administration as it did when the interest on and to retire such 
FDR occupied the White House.- The bonds, assuming that they are all is- 
D ocrat b th n h d b tt br h d in d h h
Estate o f William Howard Manor, 
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that B. . U. 
Bell has been duly appointed as Ad­
ministrator of the estate o f William 
Howard ' Manor, deceased, . late - o f 
Caesarcreek Township, Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio.
Dated this 28th day o f August, 
1946.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene' 
County, Ohio.
of the most successful farmers farming that we have ever heard 
of, yet we hear of no one charging him with being a dirt farmer.
. * -■ ■ ■ ■-..—--- . ■ ___
, SOME ONE SAYS, “ I TOLD YOU SO”
birth, its god fathers and then com- remains the same throughout the' 
pare its latest adopted brother the life of said bonds as the amount of 
CIO Communuists. We have never the tax list for the current year, is 
heard o f a KKK Communist but the the sum o f 0.31 cents per hundred 
latest proven Democratic New Deal dollars o f valuation or 3.10 mills for
v i i i M i i i i i m m i i i H i M i i i m i m i i i m t i i i i i t M i H a i i i i i i m m i i i i i i i i i i k
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR j
E X P E R T  
S H O E  M A N
Events of national importance the past week have brought Communist, exponent o f Stalin and each dollar o f valuation throughout 
grief to some and joy to others, depending on which side of the'i Russia is Henry Agar Wallace. To the life o f the bonds.
political fence you viewed the events. The Truman-Wallace
episode is typical of the confusion that exists in the New Deal 
administraton., Here again arises the question of verasity be­
tween the President of the United States and a member of his 
own cabinet. After days of bickering, charges and counterman illustrious father and grand lath- SECTION 1: That this Council
the Democratic brethern we as Re. NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE- 
publicans assent to the conversion of SOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF 
the Commerce Secretary as having THE VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, 
betrayed the doninational religion of STATE. OF OHIO:
charges, the theft of important documents, all reminds us of 
the statement made by FDR when he faced a tight situation 
and put out an untruth to newsmen to keep the lie from his 
door and it worked. His remark was “ Clever was ft not?” At 
this late day as atoms of truth leak out of the White House the 
public yet does not know all the facts or just who was the cul­
prit that uttered the ugly little word first.
Mr. Truman has little ground to stand upon. He is much 
like the story of the professional piano player, “He may know 
what is going on down stairs, but he is ignorant of what is go­
ing on upstairs. As for Wallace there is little that can be said 
in his behalf. His position may be honest in his present day role 
of playing to the Communists to back up promises made by one 
FDR to Joseph Stalin. Mr. Truman and even Mr. Byrnes, may 
yet find themselves fin hotter water once Uncle Joe starts giv­
ing the inside-story of what had been planned between Joe and 
Franklin in their little game of world politics. The Democrats 
and radical New Dealers are shaking in their boots today as 
never before. From a distant we hear that familiar old chant: 
“ I told you soM
er as he has o f the family political proceed with tfie issuance o f said 
traditions. No man can boast o f be- bonds and that the Clerk be and he 
ing a Communist, an advocate o f the is hereby directed to certify to the 
Russian ideals and dovetail religious Board o f Elections o f  Greene County, 
views as Christian. Hyde Park fol- Ohio, the resolution of this Council
One capable o f running a good 
volume department. Good salary | 
and commission. Must have IISES j  
referral. |
Sears, Roebuck & Co.
Springfield, Ohio
Buying A  H om e?
W E HAVE MONEY TO LOAN FOR BUYING 
HOMES OR FARMS, REFINANCING 
OR MAKING REPAIRS
iiuHiiHHiiiiummmmmtmiimmM -
COME IN AND TELL US 
YOURNEEDS
miiiiHiiimiiiiHiHi.iiiiHMinHiiinim
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $5,000
MtttmtftMmHHitmiimkmtimimmt
W E.M AKE G I LOANS TO VETERANS
Peoples Building
Savings Company
Xenia, Ohio
11 Green St. , Phone 11
FERTILIZERS
• I  n O V W  QUALITY
m  mmSmun a m
uwnpS fcmfcett su less mtss
Ihe f«b< St* M  M firti i w far fm r 
Brim* «r«p and hi atwrwl *# Me hart, 
la» M  M ttfft yiaM iaMRaaaa mm-AdLfly^-
ear M m  m * urn  »Rilmiiinii*i1
1 Sold by Leading Dealers in 
Your Comthunity
FORGOVERN OR-
Thomas J. Herbert
FO RSEN ATO R-
John W. Bricker
FOR CONGRESS (7th D istrict)—
Clarence J. Brown
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE—
Lowell Fess
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR—
James J, Curlett
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER—
Hugh Turnbull
c
Vote Republican and 
Clean up the Mess!
Electric Motor Service
AH Types and makes repaired 
Complete Rewinding. Call 
phone 6-2516 or see
KEITH WISECUP
Cedarville, Ohio
Foster E. Skinner, whose plsce o f  
residence is unknown iq d  cannot w ith ! 
reasonable diligence be ascertained,' 
will take notice that, on August 13th, 
1946, Pauline M. Skinner filed her cer­
tain petition against him for  divorce 
on grounds o f gross neglect o f duty 
before the Qommon -Pleas Court o f 
Greene County, Ohio, said case being 
No. 24663 on the docket of said Court, 
and will come on for hearing on or af­
ter October lBt, 1946.
(8-16-6t-9-20)
MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
We Pay
$5.00 for HORSES 
$3.00 for COWS
According to size and 
condition
Small animals removed promptly
FARM BUREAU COOP ASSN.
call collect 
Xenia 766
Dayton-Kenmore 5742
We hre now digging our 1946 
Potatoe Crop of Coblers.- 
H .G  CRESWELL, 
Phone 6-1575 Cedarville, O.
Cement 
Blocks
SAND
AND
GRAVEL 
Fletcher & Gerard
3 Miles South o f Se)n)a-Phope 0-2786
Catherine O. Ambrose o f  601 West 
Tenth Street, Rushville, Indiana, will 
take notice that Millard Ambrose filed 
his petition- in the Common Pleas 
Court o f  Greene County, Ohio, on Au­
gust 27,1946, praying for a divorce on 
the ground o f gross neglect o f duty. 
She will further take notice that said 
cause will be for hearing on and after 
six weeks from the date o f the first 
publication o f this notice, .to-wit, Au­
gust 30| 1946.
8-30-6t-10-4)
MILLARD AMBROSE
RESOLUTION NO. 233
for the pur- 
sewer system
DECLARING IT A  NECESSITY TO 
ISSUE BONDS FOR THE PUR­
POSE OF EXTENDING THE 
SEWER SYSTEM -AND PRO­
CURING A  SITE AND CON­
STRUCTING AN OUTFALL 
SEWER AND SEWERAGE DIS­
POSAL PLANT:
BE IT  RESOLEVD BY THE VIL­
LAGE COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE 
OF CEDARVILLE, STATE OF 
OHIO, (3-4ths of all its members 
thereto concurring):
SECTION 1: That 
pose o f extending the 
and procuring a site and {constructing 
an outfall sewer and sewerage dis­
posal plant, for the Village o f Cedar­
ville, Ohio, it is necessary to issue 
the bonds o f said Village in an a- 
mount which this Council estimates 
as Thirty-five Thousand ($35,000.00) 
Dollars general obligation bonds of 
said Village; that it is necessary to 
levy a tax outside o f the ten mill 
limit to pay* the interest on and to re­
tire said bonds; that the question of 
the issuance o f said bonds and the 
levy o f  such tax be submitted to the 
electors o f said Village at the next 
November election; that this Council 
estimates that said bonds will be au­
thorized by resolution passed prior to 
July 15, 1948, and that the approxi­
mate date of said bonds will be - the 
1st ,day o f March, 1948; that this 
Council further estimates that these 
bonds will be paid in 40 semi-annual 
installments, maturing in substanti­
ally equal amounts during a period 
of 20 years after the authorization 
thereof; and that said bonds will bear 
interest at a rate now estimated at 
three 3 % per anqum, payable semi­
annually.
SECTION 2: Be it further resolved 
he is hereby directed to certify a copy 
o f this resolution to the County Au­
ditor of Gjeene County, Ohio, for 
his calculation o f the average annual 
tax levy required throughout the life 
o f the bonds, to pay . the interest and 
to retire said bonds, assuming that 
they are all issued in one series, and 
that the amount o f the tax list o f this 
Village remains the same throughout 
the life o f said bonds, shall be made 
not less than 50 days„ prior to such 
November election,
SECTON 3: That the County Au­
ditor in his certification shall be and 
is hereby directed more than 50 days 
prior to such election to calculate anil 
certify to the Village o f Cedarville 
the average annual levy ,, expressed 
in dollars and cents, for each $100.00 
o f valuation, as well as in mills for 
each $1.00 o f valuation throughout 
the life o f the bonds which will be 
required to pay the interest on and 
retire such bonds as aforesaid.
Dated this September 3, 1946.
A . W . CRESWELL, 
Mayor
ATTEST: . »
P. J. McCORKELL,
Clerk,
Springfield Loan Co„
32 W . High sfc Phone 3061 
Springfield, Ohio
LEGAL NOTICE
- * •Gladys Hanes, whose place o f resi­
dence is unknown and cannot be found 
with diligent search, will take notice 
that on August 23, .1946, Raymond 
Hanes filed his certain action against 
her for divorce on grounds .of gross 
neglect o f duty, said cause being liBtedr 
on the docket at No. 24566 before the 
Common Pleas Court o f Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio. That said cause will come on 
for hearing on or after September 28, 
1946. .
(8-23-6t.9-30)
RAYMOND HANES, 
Forest Dunkle, Attorney for Plaintiff,
LEGAL NOTICE
Catherine Vitali, who resides % with 
Warren Ruth, 261 Baughn Street, Lu­
zerne,' Pa., will take notice that on 
August 13th, 1946, Neil Vitali filed his 
certain petition for divorce'against 
her on grounds o f gross neglect of du­
ty, before the Common Pleas Court o f 
Greene County, Ohio, said case being 
No. 24562 on the docket o f said C?ourt, 
and. that said cause o f action will come 
on fo r  hearing on or v after October 
1st, 1946.
(8-16-6t-9-20)
MARCUS SHOUP,
" Attorney for Plaintiff
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f George Shingledecker 
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Charles 
Shingledecker has been duly appoint­
ed as Administrator o f the estate o f 
George Shingledecker, deceased, late 
of Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 5th day o f September, 
1946.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
^MHMNHMMimmimrtmniimMnmntiiimniimiiiiiiiiiiv^
I A  N A M E  T H A T  S T A N D S
FOR GOOD
FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
A d a i r ’s
N. Detroit St. Xeata, O.
M M i i m i i i i i i n a i t i i i i i i i f i i i i i i i i i t i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i u i m i i t i i i i i i i i H j
| FARMS FOB SALE AND 
I  .zI FARM LOANS
| We have many good farms for side 
" on easy terms. Also make fairm 
loans at 4 % interest'for 15 years. 
No application fee and no apprais­
al fee.
Write or Inquire .
McSavaney 6b Co. London O.
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
JOB GORDON 
Anctioncer
All Types of.Publlc Sales 
Phone. 6-1522
POULTRY
We pay highest prices for  rab- 
. bits, duckj, turkeys, fries, hens, 
and roosters.
GINIVAN POULTRY PLANT
XENIA, OHIO
Pipe, Valvca and Fittings far 
water, gaa and steam, Hand and 
Electric Pumps for all purjMees, 
Belie, Pnlleye, V Belts, Plumtnaf 
and Heating Bnppliea. •
J. P* BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO. 
x fn ttA , o h io
W E PAY
FOR
HORSES $5.00 
COWS $3.00
According to Size 6b Condition 
Hogs, Calves, Sheep Etc,, 
Removed Promptly
XENIA
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 464 Reverse Cbdrgea 
E. G. Buchaieb, Xenia, Ohio
Eyes Examined,
. Glasses Fitted, 
Reasonable Chartes.
Dr. C .L Wilkin
Optoma trie Eye 
Specialist
Xenia, Okie
c
V J .
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NOTICE ON F;
The State of 1 
Probate Court 
To Earl Ogebs 
R. 1; Glenna K 
Ave., Colubus, ( 
Box 118, So. Joi 
You are here1 
the 14th day o 
1946, an Inven 
ment o f the cs 
deceased, late ol 
said County, wat 
Said Inventor} 
■will be for  heaVi 
on the 1st day . 
10:00 o ’clock, A 
Any person do 
tions to said Inve 
at least five da; 
set for hearing.
Given under m 
said Court, this', 
ber, 1946.
WILLIAM B.
ID HANES,| 
or Plaintiff.,
I
Street, Lu- 
tice that on 
tali filed his 
tree against|
For Sale— Circ 
Six room size, 
quire at the Clea
FOR SALE—1 
heating stove. It. 
an excellent he 
Trumbo.
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: case being, 
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Club and Social A ctivities
\ J ______:--------------------------------- -
Mr, George Witt o f Indianapolis 
was in Cedarville over the week-end 
visiting with friends. j
C g P A itV M li  9%BA£D, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1946 Cedarville, Ohfo
Dr. Florence Williamson, Misses 
Helen and Janet Williamson and Mr. 
and* Mrs. M. C. Pennypacker have 
returned to Bowling Green University 
for the fall quarter.
Miss Frances Williamson left Mon. 
day for Quincy, 111., where she has 
accepted a position in Y. W. C. A. 
work.
LOST—-One blue and yellow baby 
stroller. It was last seep on high sch 
’ grounds. Anyone knowing wher-
ab.outs of same please call 6-2251.
FdR  SALE Large size Estate 
Heatrola and winter supply o f coal—  
6 tons. Mrs. Mary McCorkell
NOTICE ON FILING INVENTORY
The State o f Ohio, Greene County. 
Probate Court 
To Earl Ogelsbee, Xenia,
Soil Plans Should 
Coyer Several Years
Fertilize to Replace 
-  Lost Organic Matter
Stressing that there are no “ short 
cuts' * to producing .high’ yields on 
poor, run-down, overcropped land, 
Prof. A. L. Lang of the agronomy 
department, University of Illinois, 
advised farm ers to let soil tests 
guide, their soil improvement and 
fertilizer, program,
. “ When soil tests show strong acid- 
and .a need for limestone, they 
also indicate a low state of organic 
m atter," he pointed out. “ When 
soils are low in organic matter. they 
are usually in a state of poor tilth, 
lack nitrogen and have insufficient 
Ohin p  I water holding capacity. Any 
_ , t, amount of mineral fertilizers can-
R. 1; Glenna Reeves, 247 E. Blake not be expected to economically
snacaisrtf
AMIftICAM KW nI5Sv^ % S |  ANIMAL H1ALTN
WHEAT PASTURES MAY 
CAUSE CATTLE LOSSES
A  peculiar disease condition called 
graee tetany, “pasture staggers'* or 
•wheat poisoning”, has caused cattle
Cattle grazing on wheat pasture 
where heavy losses often occur from 
grass tetany, or “wheat poisoning.”
owners heavy losses In many different 
sections of the country. It is especial­
ly prevalent where cattle are grazed 
on catch pastures of young wheat, 
rye or barley.
Grass tetany Is caused by a de­
crease of the tiny amounts of calcium 
or lime and magnesium which are 
vitally essential In the Wood of cattle.
Usually the first symptoms o f  gras* 
tetany which t' .e owner notices are; 
grazing apart, uncertain gait, rolling 
eyes, gnashing teeth, froth from the 
mouth and, In seven, cases, violent 
convulsions‘ .or fits. Such fits are 
especially severe In suckling calves. 
Often the disease In milk cows close- 
1; resembles milk fever — including 
coma and paralysis.
Almost all cattle which are sick 
with grass tetany can be saved if 
given prompt veterinary attention by 
injection of suitable calcium and mag­
nesium salts directly into the blood 
stream. However, If treatment is de­
layed until terminal symptoms de­
velop, many of the severely-affected 
animals may die.
Preventive measures include giving 
cattle a night flU of well-cured hay 
before they ars turned to lush past­
ures, and feeding a salt lick contain­
ing bone meal, magnesium and stock, 
salt—beginning about two weeks be­
fore the danger season and continued 
during the grazing season.
FOR SALE— Shf-opehiiro Buc^c, 4 
years old. Eligible for register. 
Phone 6-1169;
Ave., Colubus, Ohio; Edith Murphy, 
Box 118, So. Jonesville, Ohio.
You are hereby notified that on 
the 14th day o f September, .A. D. 
1946, an Inventory and :. Appraise­
ment of the estate of fSurah Lytle 
deceased, late of New Burlington in 
said County, was filed in this Court.
Said Inventory and Appraisement 
will be for hearing, .before this Court 
on the 1st day of October, 1946, at 
10:00 o'clock, A. M.
Any person desiring to file excep­
tions to said Inventory must file them 
at least five days prior to the day 
set for hearing.
Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, this 14th day o f Septem­
ber, 1946.
WILLIAM BlJ McCALLISTER, 
Probate Judge.
raise corn and other grain crops 
yields until the lime, organic matter 
and nitrogen requirements of thft 
soil are m et." ■ ■ i
Lang urged farmers to apply 
limestone, phosphorus, and- potash 
fertilizers for the legume sod crops 
in accordance with the needs of the 
land as indicated by chemical tests.
For Sale—Circulating Coal Heater 
Six room size. Good - condition. In­
quire at-the Cleaners Store.
FOR SALE— Double burner, gas 
heating stove. In good condition and 
an excellent heater.. , Mrs. Cora 
Trumbo.
WANTED—Ride from Cedarville to 
Air Service Command. Phone 6-2132.
Experienced Typists
and Clerical Workers. Steady ’  em­
ployment, pleasant working oondi 
tions, good pay.
McCall Corporation
' 2219 McCall St. Dayton, O. -
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms off Distm a Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS 
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
FimBookTonsofHomTroatMMHrttlitt
Mast Help or It Will Cost You Nothing
Over two million bottles o f the W 1L U R D  
TREATMENT have boon sold for relief o f 
symptoms o f distress arising from ttankach 
and OtMdsnal Mcst-s duo to Em m s  Add— 
Pssr DIokUmi, Sear or Uptst Ms roach, 
C n alwau , Heartburn, Un P m m u u  ate., 
due to I r o n  Add. Sold on jfi dnya'itrlali 
Aalc for "WttlanTs M nuca" which fully 
explains this treatment—frro— i%t
BROWN'S DRUGS
FARMALL TRACTOR
-AND-
McCORMICK PEERING 
PARTS ' SERVICE SALES
Hamilton Equipment and Grain Center
FOR SALE—  Globe Glow-Boy cir­
culating coal heater, also Florence 
circulating coal heater. Phone 6-2871.
WANTED—-Cisterns to clean and 
repair. Phone .6-2601.
Murray Marshall
Auction Sale!
Yellow Springs Presbyterian 
Church
FRIDAY, SEPT 20, at 1:30 P. M.
Household Goods— Livestock 
Farm Machinery—Produce 
Some .Antiques
LUNCH SERVED 
Proceeds for Restoration Fund 
...JOE GORDON, Austioneer
W A N T E D  
Stationary 
Engineer 
B O R D E N ’S ‘
Springfield, Ohio
NOTICE
The land* and Quarry ]ake of the Old Ervin 
Quarries on Xenia Avenue, Cedarville, O., 
West of town (U. S. Route 42) are now the 
property of H. A . Tyson.
Trespassing for any purpose is strictly 
forbidden and trespasser* will be person* 
ally liable.
H. A. TYSON
jgr , London, Ohio
HARRY HAVERTY, M’g’r.
Jeffersonville, O. , Phone 3301
PHONE
GASOLINE?
United States Patent for  a unique 
vaporizer. Slightly larger than a 
watch, it is easily attached near the 
carburetor where it mixes more free 
air with the gasoline. Car owners re­
port substantial mileage increases per 
gallon of gasoline.
' If you woujd like to try one on your 
car without risking a penny, send in 
your name and address tc Vaco-matic 
Box 177, Cedarville, O. I f  you aren’t 
satisfied with the gasoline saving on 
your car, you will receive ?1.00 bonus 
on request. The company is also look­
ing for live agents to help introduce 
it in theif neighborhood. Good money
eeafe':
C O Z Y
«  THEAfRE
Gary Cooper —  % r ld  Bergman 
“SARATOGA TRUNK** 
Also Fox News —z
Phosphate being mined for in­
clusion in mixed fertilizer.
Thep, he added, grow maximum 
legume hay crops, either plowing 
them • back into the soil green o r ' 
as animal manure.
“ The b est. method is to plan a 
business-like, systematic program 
or action on the farm that will over 
a period of years return the land 
to its native state of high and per­
manent productivity,”  Lang stated.
On highly productive soil, mixed 
fertilizer of the proper- grade and 
properly applied may supply eco­
nomically -a portion of the main­
tenance rations and in addition give 
that* extra “ umph”  so often needed 
during the early stages o f growth, 
h e , said. Quickly available plant 
foods applied near the seed o f crops 
at planting time help overcome 
m any. external handicaps such >as 
insect damage, weed competition 
and unfavorable weather conditions,' 
he concluded.
C L O S E D
V.
Saturday Afternoons
We are ripen each Wednesday afternoon when all the 
Stores are closed. So to even up we are closing each Sat­
urday at NOON .
-, Please make plans and save yourself a trip.
Frank Creswell R. C. Wells
For
Dependable 
RADIO SERVICE *
M'CoUisiei
Build a HOME
Get r.eady to build-that home you have dreamed 
about by buying bonds regularly, putting them away 
to meet the necessary down payment when changes 
in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home 
building in this area.
Buy a FARM
We have money to loan on farms at attractive in­
terest rates with easy repayments. If you own a 
farm and desire financing or refinancing we will be 
glad to consider your need's.
B IT  YOURSELF A HOME
Finance your home, buying through our easy pay­
ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.
BUY BONDS HERE
HOME FEDERAL
SavingsO Loan Association
OF XENIA, OHIO, 4-6 N. Detroit St..
A ll Accounts Insured up to $5,000
S r i a r  K t t it t  G J n p ru a tea 7afoa Ccr/rPrivert mnffor it!
1. and Thure*, -.Sept* 28*28 
am Powell —  Either Williams 
•HE HOODLUM SAINT** 
—  News and Cartoon - »
For town or country 
♦ ♦♦rain or shine.T.for 
every occasion except 
formal dress. A  coat of 
smart appearance de^  
signed on classic lines 
that never get "dated.”
$3 3.50
Other fine coats
$25 to $63
Fri. and Sat. ..Sept. 20-21 We m ay not have
Ken Curtis —»■ Jeff Donnell precisely the coat
“THAT TEXAS JAMBOREE** *
* you Leant the day  
you call—but more
Comedy Film Vodvil - SpoWs f a n  coming., • -.j ■*
Sun. and Mon. ..Sept. 22-23
* ■
A .small deposit will
reserve a coat for you.
m'
"BETTER MILEAGE.. . . SAFER, TOOl"
“I like these new B.F. Goodrich Silvertowns,”  
says Mr. Joseph W. Thomas, Louisville, Ky., 
Yellow Csd driver, ’ ’and I know the boss does, 
too. He likes them because they’re giving better 
mileage and stand up better in rough, tough, 
day-in-and-out taxi service. But for me, I like 
that wide; flat tread. It seems to cover more road 
. . .  gives me better control. I feel safer.
'-fcSffiL'i
Y o u , to o , need the fxtra Safety of the tire that
OOTWEMIS PREWAR TIRES
m m  m m  m rn m m  ■ yM c D o r r n a n s
Before the new B.F.Goodrich passenger car 
tire was offered for public sale, it had pasted 
ovar 17 million miles o f  the roughest, toughest 
type o f testing . . . i n  service on taxi Heats (as 
Mr. Thomas describes above) . . .  on police 
cars, and on the B. F. Goodrich tire test fleet, 
even at high speeds.
B.F.Goodrich perfected a stronger tire body 
by using stronger cords and more o f them • . .
Fleet-Wing Station
Xenia Ave. CHARLES HICKMAN Phone 6.1600
extra strength that means better resistance to 
bruising and damage from accidents. 
Supplies o f this new tire are still limited 
However, we’ll do out best to keep your cai 
tolling until we can get new tires for you
rim
Tc*
S.0CH*
«  tifiBttr"*' SPARK
PLUGS
"Jf 5 5 £
Pretested lo t  
quicker starts, 
gas economy.
Detroit St Xenia, O. F . G o o d r i c h
i w
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NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT 
Estate o f S, P, Peterson,'Deceased 
Notice is hereby given'that Lester 
Peterson and Paul ''Peterson have 
been .duly appointed as Administra­
tors o f S. F. Peterson, deceased, late 
o f  Spring Valley Township, Greene 
County, Ohio,
Dated this 30th day o f August, 
1948,
WILLIAM B. HcCALLISTER, 
Judge o f the Probate Court, (greens 
County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate of Flora Dailey, Deceased 
Notice is hereby given that Le- 
Roy Dailey has been duly appoint­
ed as Administrator W. W. A. of 
the estate o f Flora Dailey, deceas­
ed ,lata  o f Clifton Village, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Dated this 9th day o f September 
1948.
WILLIAM B. HcCALLISTER, 
Judge o f  the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
C U N Q A yl 
och gol Lesson
* y  HAROLD L, LUND&UIST. D, D.
01 TS« Uoedy Blbl# lasjltuts ot Chi case. 
BelsesMr.by V tS tn i niWHUHt union.
Le*ton-for September 22
NEW and USED Watches-------Diamonds—  Clothing
Radios—  Typewriters------- Luggage
M u s ica l I n s t r u m e n t  —  M O N E Y  T O  L O A N
65 W. Main st., Springfield, Ohio 
Open EveningsB&B
. ORDER YOUR DEKALB TODAY FROM
E. L.RITENOUR 
R .F . D. 2 Jamestown, Ohio
I
i
5
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EXECUTORY 
PUBLIC SALE
2 Ross Twp. Farms
SEPTEMBER 28, '46  
Saturday, 10 A. M.
AT WEST DOOR COURT HOUSE, 
XENIA, OHIO
In order to settle the Estate o f Effie S, Lackey, deceased, 
I Will .sell at public sale the two fine farms, described as fol­
lows: .
TRACT I
Formerly the WILLIAM JR LACKEY farm, located on the 
Spahr Road about 3 miles North of Jamestown and 5 miles 
South of Cedarville and 3-4 o f a mile East o f State Route 72, 
containing 116.52 Acres.
This i.j one o f the finest farms in Greene County, mostly 
black soil and in a high state o f production.
IMPROVEMENTS
9 room frame house, asbestos roof, storage cellar, electric­
ity, good well and cistern,
4 room tenant house and good well.
One BARN— 40x50 and shed attached and a  good well a t ' 
this barn.
Ope BARN— 40x40 and cribs. Chicken house 10x20. Com 
crib and slat com crib,
Thi.: farm is well fenced and tiled and contains a  choice 
Wood Lt, appraised at $200.00 per acre. t
TRACT II
Formerly the Cyrus Lackey farm located on the Lackey 
Road about 3 1-2 miles North o f Jamestown and 4 1-2 miles 
South of Cedarville and 3-4 of a mile East o f State Route 72. 
It adjoins Tract No. 1 above and contains 93.91 Acres;
This also is one of the finest producing farms in the Coun­
ty of excellent Ross Township soil. . *
IMPROVEMENTS
9 Room frame house substantial but needs painting and 
some repairs. Good well and cistern.
Barn 30x50 
Granary 20x30
Cribs and Shed 20x32 ,
Garage 10x20 ■„
Hen House 10x16
Well fenced wood lot, and appraised at $180.00 per acre.
These farms ar$ under lease to Denver Bloom, untiPMarch 
1, 1947, at which time full possession will be given, However, 
purchaser shall have privilege o f sowing wheat this fall If com 
can be picked in time,
Each tract will bo offered separately and then as a whole 
and will sell which ever way it firings the most fiioney.
TERMS— Estate pays December, 1940, taxes and 
purchaser thereafter, A  deposit o f $2,500.00 on each 
tract must be made on day o f sale. Balance oh or be. 
fbre 30 days thereafter on delivery o f deeds in office 
o f  Miller & Finney, Allen Building Xenia, Ohio.
COL. JOE GORDON, Aqct. CHARLES H. STORMONT, 
o f Marshall Realty Co., Executor Effie S. Lackey Es- 
Xenia, O, tate, Cedarville, O.
Miller & Finney, Attorneys.
. Lessoa sublMts and Scripture taxU h - 1 acted and copyrighted by International 
Council o«  ntUglou* education: used, by 
pcrmluloii, >
The World's 
Largest Sailing 
Hybrid Com
$
I .
JESUS AND THE LAW OF THE 
STRANGER *
LESSON TEXT—Exodu* 23:21-23; Deuter­
onomy 24:14, 19; Matthew 25:34-41.
MEMORY SELECTION—The King shall 
aniwor and gay unto them, Verily I say unto 
you. Inasmuch as ye have done it unto 
one of the legit of these my brethren, ye 
have done It unto me.—Matthew 25:40,
There is as much need today 
for the words of counsel and ad­
monition regarding strangers which 
we find’ in our lesson, as there was 
in the days of Moses, for there 
seems:, to be an almost complete 
breakdown of neighborliness both 
between nations and individuals.
I . The L a w  Required -Neighborli-. 
ness (Exod. 22:21-23; Deut. 24:14, 
IS ).
Our heavenly Father as revealed 
to us in his Word is a Father in­
deed, one greatly concerned about 
his many children; but especially 
does he care for those who are weak 
and Reedy. •
The laws of ancient Israel made 
provision' for the feeding of those, 
who had no fields. The- corners of 
the field' were left uncut at harvest- 
time, some o f the grapes were to 
be left on the vine, etc., so that the 
poor could enjoy the sense of self- 
respect as they picked for them- 
setyes--what God had provided (see 
Lev. 19;9, 10; 23:22; Deut. 24:19-21, 
and other passages).
The poor man who found work 
was to receive his pay when need­
ed. For the'one who hired him to 
do otherwise was to bring upon 
himself the judgment of God. He 
listens to the cry of the hungry 
worker and his family (Deut. 24:15).
Strangers were in a peculiar way 
subject to the possibility of extor­
tion. They are even today the easy 
mark of the one who lives -by his 
wits, the "confidence”  man and 
sneak thief.
If any such person reads these 
notes let me warn him solemnly to 
keep his tricky hands off the stran­
ger, for God is watching and will 
hear their cry (Exod. 22:23).
The same is true of widows and 
orphans. God is their keeper and 
their defender.
Someone may say that all this is 
Old Testament in its background 
and principle. What about the fob 
lower of Christ in our day? The an­
swer is that '
H. Christ Expects Neighborli- 
nets (Matt. 25:34-41), -
This is a prophetic picture of a 
great judgment scene. It is not, as 
many suppose, the same as the 
judgment of the Great White 
Throne o f  Revelation 20.
The scene here is not in -heaven, 
but upon the earth. It is not individ­
uals who .are being judged, but the 
nations of- the earth. They are not 
being' ju dged . regarding per­
sonal salvation, but for their treat­
ment of Christ’s  brethren.
Who are his brethren? First we 
think o f his brethren, after the flesh, 
the people of the Jewish race. Scrip­
ture reveals again and again that 
God is watching over his chosen 
people,! even though they are now 
scattered in judgment for their un- 
belief. He-wiU not hold any guiltless 
who harm his.people (Gen. 12:1-3).
The word "brethren”  is also used 
tar such a passage as Matthew 12: 
4M 0 to include all who do the will 
ot God. That suggests a broader ap­
plication o f these words.
Our attitude toward God ex­
presses itself in our attitude toward 
our fallow man. That which we do 
toward those about us is not a mat- 
ta r of-indifference, but is the basis 
for God’s judgment of our lives. 
Each of ua must answer for the 
dtsds dems in the flesh whether they 
be good or evil. That is true even 
of the believer (II Cor, 5:10), whose 
salvation has already been deter­
mined by his faith in Christ.
Here in ourjesson, however, the 
failure to do that which shows forth 
God’*  law ot love Is made the 
ground, o f  eternal judgment. This 
hr hot because an act of kindness 
itself can be regarded as the 
ground, o f  division, but because the 
failure to give it or do it reflects 
an attitude o f heart toward our God 
and his Christ which is in reality a 
rejection of hia way of salvation.
Judgment is thus a revelation of 
the attitude of the heart, which 
marks a man or woman as being 
either saved or lost. It may be pos­
sible. to so. becloud the thinking of 
our friends and neighbors that we 
m a r  80 through life' looking some­
thing like? a Christian, but when 
Christ judges, it will all be revealed.
Nbttee the importance of a proper 
attitude toward those who need our 
kindness and help. All too often the 
only concern of m en and women is 
to look .out for "num ber one”  and 
let the- rest of the world shift for 
itself.
Observe also that the Lord identi­
fies himself with his brethren— 
what is done to and for them is 
counted as done to and for him. 
Compare, the experience of Samuel 
(I Sam, 8:7) and of Paul (Acts 9:5). 
Touch God’s people and you touch 
him. Fail them and you fail him. 
Serve them- and you serve h im ..
WANTED!
A
Full time or part time laborers. 
Handy men. Welders, A  carpenter. 
Blacksmiths, first class Machinists 
And helpers.
UNIVERSAL ATLAS 
CEMENT COMPANY,
O SB O R N , O H IO
i Idle Acreage No- 
'Longer Recommended
Cultivation Needed 
For Tired Acres
The "rest cure”  treatment for 
worn-out farm land is rapidly be­
coming a thing of the past, as farm ­
ers are learning, that "acres on var 
cation”  are likely to deteriorate 
rather than increase in fertility lev* 
el, according, to  J. C. Hackleman, 
professor of crops extension at the 
University of Illinois “college o f ag­
riculture,
"Farm ers formerly thought that 
if they put their ‘tired acres’ into 
pasture, the land could be rested 
two or three years and. would come 
back as productive and vigorous as 
ever,”  Professor Hackleman point­
ed out.
"The fact is that every ton of 
beef, pork or mutton or milk pro­
duced on these, pastures removes 
nitrogen, phosphorus, - potash and 
calcium or lime just as surely as 
does a crop of corn, oats, wheat 
or hay.
"In  addition, as the permanent 
pastures become less productive 
they provide less cover and the re­
sult is more loss, through erosion.
But these weary pastures are not 
hopeless cases,,. Professor Hackle­
man declares. ,' The response of
PHOSPHORIC AGIO .
NITROGEN
.10%- 5%
A 540-5 fertilizer contains 20 
per cent of actual available plant 
food. The first figure in the fer­
tilizer analysis indicates the per­
centage of nitrogen (N), the sec­
ond phosphoric £cid. (P, O.) and 
the third available potash (K,).
most of them to propel soil treat­
ment is almost miraculous.
Five simple steps, he says, will 
transform the average wofri out 
pasture into a productive acreage in 
one or, at most, two years. These 
steps are to test the soil and treat 
-it with the necessary plant food 
mineral elements, disc these min­
erals thoroughly while preparing a 
reasonably good seedbed, reseed 
with a mixture of legumes and 
grasses, control grazing for at least 
a year and clip weeds, giving the 
legumes and grasses a chance. .
Professor Hackleman said that 
because of an increase of cultivat­
ed acreages during the war, a 
greater acreage is now ready for 
legumes than in prewar days.
Pasturing of Turkeys
Saves in Grain Feeds
Not only will the pasturing of tur­
keys and poultry, if properly con-
' V  ' »  X;,
.. k  . v  V ■ * . 'A *' V / ,
A good stand o f pasture will, 
save turkey feed.
ducted, result in soil conservation, 
but considerable saving in grain will 
result.
Orchard grass and ladino clover 
has been proven an effective p a *  
ture for range turkeys and chick­
ens. Tests at regional laboratory, 
Pennsylvania, have shown that the 
number of birds to be pastured can 
b t , doubled by proper stand and 
management.
p t * w r  w w o * r .  a  m m a
&aenriST has cv m o p g p *
WHEAT TWff THUnvW N WlHTEF
oh sum eK , in w *r off a w
CLIMATE ANO NEVfiC NfSPf
Drying Agents Little
Use to Uncured Hay
Preparations containing sodium 
bicarbonate, drying agents or mix­
tures of ths two, offer littl* prom* 
lie as a practical solution of prob­
lems involved in the storage o f un­
dercured hay, recent studies at 
Massachusetts state college reveal, 
The tests showed that prohibitive 
quantities would be necessary for 
effectiveness on stored moist hay. 
Other drying chemicals also have 
proven prohibitively high.
HELP NATO 
SAY-GO _
D o V t  w a if lo r  flia  
policaman'i itgnal. Goi 
PEPPETS af your drug 
•fort lodty. TtU*onlv 
ttdlrteitd* Ptpup with
PEPPETSI '
G u a r d  R a i l  f o r  F i g s
To decrease the large number of 
litter pigs killed by toe sow step­
ping or rolling over on them, the 
guard rail arrangement in farrow­
ing house taken at Texas station has 
proven satisfactory.
Easy to construct from  lum ber, 
found around the farm, it wiU aid | 
m preventing the heavy toll in the i 
farrowing house.
Horn Medicine Funnel
Saw off the 
End and 
Drill Hole
Cow Horn
CROSS SECTION
Administering liquid medicine to.! 
livestock isdangerous when.a glass! 
bottle is used. The accompany­
ing drawing showg^a funnel which' 
can be made out of a cow horn; 
First boil and clean out, then saw 
o f f ' about an inch from the tip 
and drill into the natural cavity.
Auction Solo of 
A N  T I Q U E S  
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 28, 1946 
A t 12:00 O 'clock, Noon
This is one of the finest private collections ever offered In Ohio. 
Dresden Lamp; Sandwich Colored Lamp; Sandwich Spornsoll 
Lamp; Amythest Head Mllkwhito Duck] Early Jerssy Cobalt 
Blue Pitcher; Tumbler., etc.; Early Pitt.burgh Glass! Early 
American Blown Crystal Pitcher; Footed Wines, etc.; Blown 
Decanter., Cobalt, Amber, and Crystal; Early Zanesville Qiaee;, 
Amberinfe-PItcher and Tumblers; Sandwich Cup Plates; Early 
American Pressed Glaee Colored end Crystal in Coin, Thousand 
Eye, etc.; Colored Salti; Bohemian Glass; Milk White Glass; 
Overlay Blown Vases; Paper Weight*; Copper Lueter Pitchers, 
Pink Lu.tcr; Wedgewood; Fine Old China, Ropklnghnnt 
Pitcher; Pair Very Fine French Veins; Staffordshire Hen; 
Wtaterford Glass; A, Lincoln by Currier & Ives; -Colored 
Marbles; Bieque Bust; Bisque Figurines;. Doll Heads in 
Bisque, and China; Old Doll; Coverlet,
Walnut Frut Carved Love Seat.
Walnut Fruit Caiyed Fireside Chair; Night Stands; Rose Bach 
Chair*; Regina Music Box; Brass Bed Warmer; Mechanical 
Bank; Brass Kettles; Ivory Carvings; Esrly Blown Scent 
Bottles.
Hundreds ot Collectors’ Items Not. Mentioned, 
NOTHING SHOWN UNTIL HORNING OF SALE, 
Located at 370 ARLINGTON AVENUE, South,
Springfield, Ohio.
MRS. HELEN BROWN. Owner
JOE GORDON, Auctioneer,
Phone; 61522 Cedarville. Ohio. . ’
Ladino Clover Proven
Valuable fo r  Pasture
Ladino clover, the giant form of 
com m on'w hite clover, is showing 
considerable value as a pasture 
crop. High in protein, minerals-and 
vitamins and low in fiber it is much 
valued as a- feed. Ladino is aggres­
sive under favorable conditions and 
retards rnosL weeds and many un­
desirable grasses. Being a peren­
nial of medium long life and of val­
ue in soil improvement it will prove 
valuable on many farms.
CORSAGES 
CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS 
FUNERAL FLOWERS
See us for Baskets or Party Decorations. Our selection 
- wilL please-you Please order by Phonr* .
A ry's Green House
EARL ST1TSWORTH
Phone 6-2344
CECIL ARY
Phone 4-4894
Me
LIM-DISTAICI OPERATOR ALWAYS SAID
" T T id iik  yo w , 
ike Operator 
w ill  ( id !  y o u "
t  T
! •‘i
Remember when Mother and Dad hung up the receiver on every 
Jong distance ca l l . .  .‘ then waited for the operator to Call back 
when the connection was completed . . .  waited sometimes long 
enough for Dad to wander away from the telephone, or for 
Mother to become involved in baking a three-layer cake?
That was the picture o f long distance service just a generation 
ago, when our present company was form ed in 1921. Since 
then new methods o f operating and more and better equipment 
have increased the speed o f service so rapidly that today 87%  
of all long distance calls are connected while the caller‘ 'holds 
the line.”  We are now handling six times as many long dis­
tance calls as in 1921 with three times the speed.
Progress o f  long distance service never stands still. As wc 
look forward to the next 25 years, plans already are underway 
to increase further the speed and range o f intercity service. New 
apparatus to enable operators to dial calls between cities, more 
wires and cables to carry calls and an expanding force o f operators 
will bring you more $ff|d faster long distance service in the future.
.•■”1
*V i
— J ?
M OHI O Bi l l  U ! I O O  ■ K I P  HO H.I C
Established oh September 21, 1921 by consolidation of two Ohio telephone systems
JN
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